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About these guidelines

This handbook has been created 
to help designers and marketing 
managers devise and produce 
communications materials for 
Jobcentre Plus.

Each section introduces the 
relevant elements required to 
assemble a design for a  
Jobcentre Plus communication.

You’ll also find a full list of design 
assets available as artwork files 
and where to source them from.

Here is a quick summary of what  
you’ll find in each section:
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Any questions:

If this handbook hasn’t answered your 
questions, please contact The Brand 
Team on 020 7340 4203.

Section 3
Internal communications

Section 1
Identity essentials

Section 2
Marketing communications

This is the most important  
part of the handbook, starting 
with our brand values and all 
the basic identity elements 
such as the logo, our colour 
palettes, our typefaces and 
our image style. 

Go to page 04

Our internal communications 
are not that different from our 
marketing communications, 
but there are a few variations 
you should be aware of when 
devising pieces for an internal 
audience.

Go to page 42

Here we introduce our 
customer facing 
communications with 
particular guidance on  
how we design A5 leaflets 
and flyers, A4 brochures  
and case studies.

Go to page 24

Section 4
Special campaigns

This section is for those who 
produce special campaign 
communications that require 
that little bit extra design 
attention. Here we show how 
to get creative with the design 
elements.

Go to page 52
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you’ll find in each section:
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This is the most important  
part of the handbook, starting with 
our brand values and all the basic 
identity elements such as the logo, 
our colour palettes, our typefaces 
and our image style. 



Our brand values

There are three fundamental 
principles that represent our 
brand. They indicate what  
we should stand for to both  
our customers and to each  
other, acting as a benchmark  
for measuring everything we  
do and say. 

Our three core values are:

 Inspiring

 Straightforward

 Personal
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1

Inspiring
We deliver a vital and professional 
service to society, particularly those in 
need or at their most vulnerable.

It is through our service, and crucially 
our staff, that we demonstrate that the 
welfare system does not have to be  
a frustrating or demoralising experience.

1 Straightforward
The language and processes of 
government can be notoriously 
complex, more so when there is a legal 
requirement to communicate such as 
with benefit entitlement. 

Wherever possible Jobcentre Plus aims 
to reduce the use of jargon, using clear 
and concise language to make our work 
less complicated and easier.

2

Personal
Whatever our customers’ background 
and need, we aim to treat each as an 
individual. 

In the same way our communications 
should be people-focused, accessible 
and supportive.

3



Design overview

Here are some examples of the 
elements of our design style.  
It is made up of the following 
elements:

 Our logo

 Colour palette

 Typeface

 Our tab shape

 Our photographic style

 Our graphic style
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1

Helvetica 
Neue

5

6

3

2

4

1

Orange

Mauve

Red

Blue

Purple

Aqua

Teal

Green

Black

Yellow

Ben Hodge
Doncaster

“ Going online means  
I can apply for work 
anytime I want.”



 

The Jobcentre Plus logo: 
English version

Here is the English language 
version of our logo.

The logo is made up of three 
design elements:

 The green box

 The wordmark

 The endorsement

On back covers of print 
publications, banners and  
web pages the endorsement  
may be omitted.

The position of these elements is 
fixed and should never be altered. 

There are some key rules that 
should be observed when using 
the logo:

 An area of clear space

 The minimum size

Where possible, our logo should 
be placed on a white background.
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1

2

3

4

5

1

3

2

Find out more:

08 Dual language logo  
09 Welsh language logo 
10 Colour options

Artwork assets:

JCP_LogoEngCMYK 
JCP_LogoEng3COL 
JCP_LogoEngRGB 
JCP_LogoEngBLACK

100%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

5

Width no less than 30mm Width no less than 70 pixels

4

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

Area of clear space:

No additional type, graphics 
or images can be placed 
within the area of clear space 
shown here.

Measure the height of the 
green box. We call this 
measurement X.

The area of clear space 
around the identity (including 
the endorsement if applied) is 
25%X all the way round.

With endorsement

With endorsement Without endorsement  
(online only)

Without endorsement

Minimum size:

The width of the logo should 
be no less than 30mm. 
Without the endorsement the 
logo should be no less than 
70 pixels for online use.

Position:

We always place our logo at 
bottom right of the design.
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The Jobcentre Plus logo: 
Dual language version

Here is the English and Welsh  
dual language version of our 
logo that is to be used on dual 
language communications only.

The logo is made up of three 
design elements:

 The green box

 The wordmarks (x2)

 The endorsements (x2)

On back covers of print 
publications the endorsements 
are omitted.

The position of these elements is 
fixed and should never be altered. 

There are some key rules that 
should be observed when using 
the logo:

 An area of clear space

 The minimum size

Where possible, our logo should 
be placed on a white background.

1

3

2

Find out more:

07 English language logo  
09 Welsh language logo 
10 Colour options

Artwork assets:

JCP_LogoDualCMYK 
JCP_LogoDual3COL 
JCP_LogoDualRGB 
JCP_LogoDualBLACK

5

Width no less than 35mm

1

2

3

4

5

4

100%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

Area of clear space:

No additional type, graphics 
or images can be placed 
within the area of clear space 
shown here.

Measure the height of the 
green box. We call this 
measurement X.

The area of clear space 
around the identity (including 
the endorsement if applied) is 
25%X all the way round.

With endorsement Without endorsement

Minimum size:

The width of the logo should 
be no less than 35mm.

Position:

We always place our logo at 
bottom right of the design.



The Jobcentre Plus logo: 
Welsh version

Here is the Welsh language 
version of our logo which is for  
use on Welsh only publications 
and twist and tumble documents.

The logo is made up of three 
design elements:

 The green box

 The wordmark

 The endorsement

The position of these elements is 
fixed and should never be altered. 

There are some key rules that 
should be observed when using 
the logo:

 An area of clear space

 The minimum size

Where possible, our logo should 
be placed on a white background.
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4
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Find out more:

07 English language logo  
08 Dual language logo 
10 Colour options

Artwork assets:

JCP_LogoWelshCMYK 
JCP_LogoWelsh3COL 
JCP_LogoWelshRGB 
JCP_LogoWelshBLACK

5

100%X

Width no less than 30mm

4

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

25%X

Area of clear space:

No additional type, graphics 
or images can be placed 
within the area of clear space 
shown here.

Measure the height of the 
green box. We call this 
measurement X.

The area of clear space 
around the identity (including 
the endorsement if applied) is 
25%X all the way round.

With endorsement Without endorsement

Minimum size:

The width of the logo should 
be no less than 30mm.

Position:

We always place our logo at 
bottom right of the design.
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The Jobcentre Plus logo: 
Colour options

  For almost all printed designs 
you should use our full colour 
logo. It is made up of our three 
primary colours:

 Green

 Yellow

 Black

  However we realise there will 
be instances where this isn’t 
possible, for example in black 
and white printing. For these 
occasions we have a black and 
white logo. The logo should 
not be reproduced in any other 
single colour or tint.

  We also have a keyline version 
of the black and white logo that 
is strictly for use on stationery 
templates

For all screen applications you 
should use our full colour logo.

Where possible, our logo should 
be placed on a white background.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
12 Primary colour paletteGreen

Yellow

Black

Full colour logo Black and white 
print logo

Black and white 
stationery only logo

Artwork assets:

JCP_LogoEngCMYK 
JCP_LogoEng3COL 
JCP_LogoEngRGB 
JCP_LogoEngBLACK 
JCP_LogoEngLINE

JCP_LogoDualCMYK 
JCP_LogoDual3COL 
JCP_LogoDualRGB 
JCP_LogoDualBLACK 
JCP_LogoDualLINE

JCP_LogoWelshCMYK 
JCP_LogoWelsh3COL 
JCP_LogoWelshRGB 
JCP_LogoWelshBLACK 
JCP_LogoWelshLINE

Black Black

1

2

3

1 2 3
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The Jobcentre Plus logo: 
Other organisations’ 
communications

There will be occasions when the 
Jobcentre Plus logo is used on 
other organisations’ publications. 

Please ensure the logo is placed 
following these simple rules:

  Place on a suitable background  
that ensures the endorsement 
is legible. Avoid busy patterns 
or backgrounds that alternate 
from light to dark.

  If the background is dark you 
may use a version of the logo 
that has a reversed 
endorsement.

  Make sure the logo complies 
with the area of clear space 
and minimum size 
specifications.

  Where possible, place the logo 
on the bottom right hand side .

  Always use the endorsed 
version for other organisations’ 
communications.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
07 English language logo  
08 Dual language logo
09 Welsh language logo  
12 Primary colour palette 

1

2

3

4

5

1 2On a light background On a dark background
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Primary colour palette

Our three primary colours are 
Green, Yellow and Black and are 
used exclusively for our logo and 
approved support graphics.

Always use the specifications as 
shown here.

To complement these three 
colours there is a secondary 
colour palette that we use for 
coloured boxes and other  
support graphics.

We also use two tints of black  
for typesetting, 80% and 60%.  
Do not use any other tints of  
black for typesetting.

Find out more 
13 Secondary colour palette

Green Yellow

Black

Spot: Pantone 376

Process: C:59  M:0  Y:100  K:0

Websafe: R:102  G:204  B:0 
 #66CC00

Spot: Black

Process: C:0  M:0  Y:0  K:100

Websafe: R:0  G:0  B:0 
 #000000

Spot: Pantone Yellow

Process: C:0  M:0  Y:100  K:0

Websafe: R:255  G:255  B:0 
 #FF0000

80% Black

R:51 G:51 B:51 
#333333

60% Black

R:102 G:102 B:102 
#666666

Please note 
For our primary colours we use the  
CMYK breakdowns as specified by the 
PANTONE Colour Bridge EC system.  
Do not use any other breakdowns.
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Secondary colour palette

Our seven secondary colours of 
Orange, Red, Purple, Mauve,  
Blue, Aqua and Teal have been 
chosen specially because they 
work well with the primary colour 
palette. We use them to colour 
panels and support graphics.

Once you’ve chosen a secondary 
colour for a front cover, use it 
consistently throughout the 
document as the dominant colour. 
You may wish to add in one or two 
secondary colours for emphasis, 
but no more than two.

You may also wish to use our 
secondary colours to colour code 
sections of a long document.

The tint values shown here can be 
used in secondary graphics such 
as call outs and tables.

Always use the specifications as 
shown here.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
12 Primary colour palette
14 Typefaces
16 Photography

Orange

Spot: Pantone 717

Process: C:0  M:70  Y:100  K:0

Screen: R:217  G:94  B:0 
 #D95E00

Websafe: R:204  G:102  B:51 
 #CC6633

70% 30% Red

Spot: Pantone 200

Process: C:3  M:100  Y:66  K:12

Screen: R:183  G:18  B:52 
 #B71234

Websafe: R:204  G:0  B:51 
 #CC0033

60% 20% Purple

Spot: Pantone 2415

Process: C:40  M:100  Y:0  K:7

Screen: R:146  G:0  B:117 
 #920075

Websafe: R:153  G:0  B:102 
 #990066

60% 20%

Mauve

Spot: Pantone 526

Process: C:80  M:100  Y:0  K:0

Screen: R:101  G:45  B:134 
 #652D86

Websafe: R:102  G:51  B:153 
 #663399

60% 20% Blue

Spot: Pantone 660

Process: C:91  M:53  Y:0  K:0

Screen: R:42  G:110  B:187 
 #2A6EBB

Websafe: R:51  G:102  B:204 
 #3366CC

50% 20% Aqua

Spot: Pantone 313

Process: C:100  M:0  Y:11  K:2

Screen: R:0  G:152  B:195 
 #0098C3

Websafe: R:0  G:153  B:204 
 #0099CC

60% 20%

Teal

Spot: Pantone 341

Process: C:96  M:5  Y:80  K:25

Screen: R:0  G:125  B:87 
 #007D57

Websafe: R:0  G:102  B:102 
 #006666

50% 20%

Please note  
For our secondary colours we use the  
CMYK breakdowns as specified by the 
PANTONE Colour Bridge EC system.  
Do not use any other breakdowns.
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Primary typefaces

Our primary typeface is Helvetica 
Neue and should only be used in 
the following weights and styles:

 45 Light  
 suitable for display typography

 55 Roman 
 suitable for body copy

 65 Medium  
 suitable for subheads

 75 Bold 
 suitable for emphasis

All type is aligned left, never 
justified and never in italics.

Body copy should never be set 
less than 12 point.

  When Helvetica Neue is not 
available for instances such 
as word processing and 
presentations, we suggest  
using Arial Regular and  
Arial Bold.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Helvetica Neue 45 Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 55 Roman
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 65 Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Arial Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

1

3

2

4

55

1

3

2

4

Find out more 
15 Secondary typeface 
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Secondary typeface

Our secondary typeface is  
PMN Caecilia and is only for use  
in editorial publications such as 
magazines. It is available in the 
following weights and styles which 
are suitable for both display and 
body text:

 45 Light 

 46 Light Italic

 55 Roman

 56 Italic

 75 Bold

 76 Bold Italic

 85 Heavy

 86 Heavy Italic

All type is aligned left and  
never justified.

Body copy should never be set 
less than 12 point.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

45 PMN Caecilia Light 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

1

55 PMN Caecilia Roman 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

3

76 PMN Caecilia Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

6

46 PMN Caecilia Light Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

2

75 PMN Caecilia Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

5

56 PMN Caecilia Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

4

85 PMN Caecilia Heavy 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

7

86 PMN Caecilia Heavy Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ:;,.“”?!@£%&/*
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

8

1

5

3

7

2

6

Find out more 
14 Primary typefaces 
52 Special campaigns

4

8
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Photography

Our photographic style reflects  
our values - Inspiring, 
Straightforward and Personal.

  Images feature real people in 
real jobs demonstrating real 
pride and satisfaction in their 
chosen employment. Facial 
expressions should evoke a 
genuine positive outlook and 
should never be fake or posed. 

   Your selection of images 
should reflect diversity in our 
society, representing people 
from a variety of different 
backgrounds and abilities.

   We also use still-life images of 
objects associated with the 
workplace.

When selecting a secondary 
colour, consider the most striking 
colour in the image and pick one 
to match.

  We never use illustrations or 
clip-art in our marketing 
communications.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

1

2

1 2Real people Still life

Artwork assets:

This is just a small selection of 
the images we have available 
for use in Jobcentre Plus 
publications. To access our  
full photographic library, visit:

www.jobcentreplusbrand.co.uk
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Graphic elements: 
Cover and poster tab shape

A key feature of our visual identity 
is the tab shape. It has been 
designed primarily for front covers 
and posters to lock into the logo. 
It’s also ideal for inside spread 
secondary graphics for cropping 
images or feature boxes and  
call outs. 

For front covers and posters the 
tab shape should be coloured in 
one of the secondary colours as a 
solid colour or a specified tint.

There is a choice of fixed 
proportions and positions of the 
tab shape and the logo for A5, A4 
and A1 formats. Do not adjust or 
customise these proportions.

Find out more in Section 2 about 
how we use the tab shape for 
marketing communications and 
Section 3 for internal 
communications. 

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
16 Photography
18  Secondary graphic tab shape
24 Marketing communications
42 Internal communications
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Graphic elements: 
Secondary graphic tab shape

Here are some examples of how 
the tab shape can be used for 
secondary graphics on inside 
spreads. 

  It can be used to crop 
incidental images, for call outs, 
quotations and tables. Do not 
add keylines or drop shadows 
to these cropped images.

  For highlight panels use a solid 
or approved tint value of a 
secondary colour. There is  
also a white version with a 
secondary colour keyline. 
Choose either a coloured tab  
or a white tab with a keyline - 
never a combination of both.

The proportions and position of 
the tab shape is fixed for front 
covers and posters but can be 
adjusted for secondary graphics. 
Please follow our step-by-step 
guide on the next page when 
designing with the tab shape.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
17  Cover and poster tab shape
13 Secondary colours
14 Primary typefaces

Artwork assets:

JCP_TabShape1 
JCP_TabShape2 
JCP_TabShape3 
JCP_TabShape4 
JCP_TabShape5

Ben Hodge
Doncaster

Just press start, or 

Pick up the phone

Choose from up to

Come along to your next Jobfair:

job vacancies available at the Jobpoint 
and from our direct line phone service.

400,000

Tuesday 8th July 2008

10.30am to 5.00pm

Lewisham Jobcentre Plus 
9-19 Rushey Green 
Catford 
London SE6 4AZ

Cropping images Highlight panels

1

2

1 2

Solid  
secondary  
colour

Approved 
tint of a  
secondary  
colour

White with 
keyline in a 
secondary 
colour. 
Do not fill 
a keyline 
tab with a 
colour.

Going online means  
I can apply for work 
anytime I want.
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3

Set the radius of the corners 
by measuring the width of the 
tab shape and apply the correct 
radius size as specified in this 
chart.

Tab width Radius

Below 49 mm  0.75mm

50 – 99mm  1.5mm

100 – 149mm  2.5mm

150 – 199mm  3mm

200 – 299mm 4.5mm

300 – 399mm 6mm

400 – 549mm 8.5mm

Above 550mm scale in 
proportion to 549mm width

Graphic elements: 
Secondary graphic tab shape 
(continued)

Please follow our step-by-step 
guide shown here when designing 
with the tab shape.

We recommend that the tab shape  
is limited to one or two per  
spread. Please use sparingly.

Alternatively you can use a simple 
radius cornered box using the 
same measurement specifications 
in steps 3 and 4.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
17  Cover and poster tab shape
13 Secondary colours
14 Primary typefaces

Artwork assets:

JCP_TabShapes1 
JCP_TabShapes2 
JCP_TabShapes3 
JCP_TabShapes4 
JCP_TabShapes5

1

Choose one of the fixed 
proportion tab shapes.  
Do not customise the proportion.

2

Set your desired height for the tab. 
The height of the top half of the 
tab should never be less than the 
height of the logo space as shown

X

Height no less than X

4

Colour your tab in a secondary 
colour, an approved tint or white 
base. If using a keyline version 
with a white base, measure the 
width of the tab shape and apply 
the correct point size as specified 
in this chart.

Tab width Line weight

Below 49 mm  1.5pt

50 – 99mm  2pt

100 – 199mm  2.5pt

200 – 299mm 4pt

300 – 399mm 5pt

400 – 549mm 6pt

Above 550mm scale in 
proportion to 549mm width
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Graphic elements: 
Support graphics

Here are some examples of our 
support graphic styles for items 
such as bullet points, lines, 
numbers and icons.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Find out more 
13 Secondary colours
14 Primary typefaces
17  Cover and poster tab shape
21 Icons

Artwork assets:

JCP_Icons 
JCP_Numbers

2

3

4

1

Bullet points should be coloured in  
the secondary colour chosen for the 
publication or section.

For lines and rules in text and tables 
we use a dotted style and they can be 
coloured in black, a tint of black or in  
a secondary colour.

For numbered or lettered lists we use 
a simple circle coloured in black, a tint 
of black or a secondary colour with 
the numeral or letter centred and 
coloured white. Page numbers do  
not appear in this style.

We have a selection of coloured 
circular icons used to draw attention 
to key information such as a call to 
action or highlighted information.  
Any new icons created must be 
approved by the brand team.  
Find out more about how we use 
icons on page 21.

 Your next Jobfair:

• Tuesday 8th July 2008

• 10.30am to 5.00pm

•  Lewisham Jobcentre Plus 
9-19 Rushey Green 
Catford 
London SE6 4AZ

Your next Jobfair:

Tuesday 8th July 2008

10.30am to 5.00pm

 Lewisham Jobcentre Plus 
9-19 Rushey Green 
Catford 
London SE6 4AZ

2

3

1

5

6

4

8

9

7

b

c

a
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Graphic elements: 
Icons

We use our circular icons in the 
following ways:

 For a call to action.

 To signpost information in   
 a graphic panel.

  As a large graphic when  
no images are being used.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Visit your nearest Jobcentre Plus  
and press start on the jobpoint 
or pick up the phone

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Or textphone: 0000 000 0000

1

3

2

www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Log on

0845 6060 234
Call up

Job done

1

3

2

Come along to our next 
Job fair. Local companies 
are ready and waiting to 
talk to you. 

A date for your diary:

Tuesday 8th July 2008

10.30am to 5.00pm

 Lewisham Jobcentre Plus 
9-19 Rushey Green 
Catford 
London SE6 4AZ

www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Call to action Graphic panels Large graphic

1 2 3

Find out more 
13 Secondary colours
14 Primary typefaces
18 Secondary graphic tab shape
20 Support graphics

Artwork assets:

JCP_TabShapes1 
JCP_TabShapes2 
JCP_TabShapes3 
JCP_TabShapes4 
JCP_TabShapes5 

JCP_Icons 
JCP_Numbers

Ben Hodge
Doncaster

“ Going online means  
I can apply for work 
anytime I want.”
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Some common mistakes: 
Our logo

Here are some examples of 
common mistakes that occur 
when using our logo.

Always use the approved artwork 
to make sure the logo is placed 
and positioned correctly.

JobcentrePlus

Part of the DWP

Do not try to recreate  
the logo

Do not recolour the logo Do not add any 3D effects 
or shadows to the logo

Welcome to:

Do not add any extra 
names or straplines

Do not scale smaller than 
the minimum size

Do not reposition any of the 
elements of the logo

Do not bend, stretch or 
rotate the logo

Do not place anything in 
area of clear space

Do not change the shape  
of the green block

Find out more 
07 English language logo
08 Dual language logo
09 Welsh language logo 
10 Colour options 
12 Primary colour palette
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 1: 
Identity essentials

Some common mistakes: 
The tab shape

Here are some examples of 
common mistakes that occur 
when using our tab shape.

Always use the approved artwork 
and follow the step-by-step guide 
to make sure the tab shape is 
placed and positioned correctly.

Do not fill the tab shape with any unauthorised 
colours textures or gradients. Do not add any 
shadows or 3D effects.

Do not adjust the tab shape outside the 
parameters of the recommended settings.

Do not fill the tab shape with any unauthorised 
illustrations or clip art.

Do not overuse the tab shape. Use only once  
or twice on a design spread.

Find out more 
13 Secondary colours
16 Photography
17  Cover and poster tab shape
18  Secondary graphic tab shape

Artwork assets:

JCP_TabShapes1 
JCP_TabShapes2 
JCP_TabShapes3 
JCP_TabShapes4 
JCP_TabShapes5
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Section 2
Marketing communications

This section introduces our 
customer facing communications 
with particular guidance on  
how we design leaflets, flyers, 
brochures and case studies.
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Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

R
ef N

o. X
X

X
X

X
X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS

B
N

: 000-0-00000-000-0

Marketing literature:  
Design elements overview

Here is a typical front and back 
cover of some marketing 
communications literature, 
introducing the key design 
elements and explaining how they 
are used.

In this section you can find out 
more about how we use these 
design elements across a range  
of flyers, booklets, brochures  
and posters.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Find the right job 
for you
Try something new with a work trial. Why not 
volunteer for a work trial of up to 15 days in 
an actual job with an employer.

Visit your nearest Jobcentre Plus  
and press start on the jobpoint 
or pick up the phone

1

3

2

4

5

6

Photography can be 
cropped in 1/3 page,  
1/2 page and 2/3 page. 
Multiple images can 
also be arranged in a 
square grid pattern on  
a full page tab shape.

The logo always 
appears at the bottom 
right of a cover, locked 
into the tab shape.  
The endorsement 
appears on the front  
but not the back.

The tab shape can  
be used in 1/3 page, 
1/2 page, 2/3 page and 
full page proportions.  
It should be coloured  
in a secondary palette 
colour - never in a 
primary palette colour.

Headlines should be 
simple, clear and direct 
typeset in Helvetica 
Neue 45 Light.

Call-to-action can use 
icons to group different 
contact details.

Co-brands can appear 
in this position at the 
bottom left of the front 
cover. They should be 
high resolution files 
(vector graphics or at 
least 300dpi).

Accreditations (eg. the  
crystal mark) can appear in  
this position at the bottom  
left of the back cover and  
also should be high resolution.

5

7

Front cover

Back cover

2

3
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Marketing literature:  
A5 Cover design options

There are two types of A5 formats 
for our marketing communications:

 A5 leaflet

 A5 flyer

For both these formats there are 
options for the image sizes.

 No image

 Multiple small square images

 1/3 image

 1/2 image

 2/3 image

The tab shape can be coloured  
in any of the secondary colours, 
either as a solid colour or in one 
specified tint. Do not colour the 
tab shape in the green or yellow 
from the primary colour palette.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

1

2

a

b

c

e

d

1

A5 
leaflet

2

A5  
flyer

a No image

a No image

c 1/3 image

c 1/3 image

b Multiple images

b Multiple images

d 1/2 image

d 1/2 image

e 2/3 image

e 2/3 image

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. Follow-up 
copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. Follow-up 
copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white.

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white.

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. 
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1

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

A4 
brochure

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style Helvetica Neue 
Light coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured 
white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue 
Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Headline style Helvetica Neue 
Light coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured 
white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue 
Roman coloured white. 

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

2

A4  
case study 
and fact 
sheet

a No image

a No image

c 1/3 image

c 1/3 image

b Multiple images

b Multiple images

d 1/2 image e 2/3 image

Keyline version Keyline version

Marketing literature:  
A4 Cover design options

There are two types of A4 formats 
for our marketing communications:

 A4 brochure

 A4 case study and fact sheet

For both these formats there are 
options for the image sizes.

 No image

 Multiple small square images

 1/3 image

 1/2 image (A4 brochure only)

 2/3 image (A4 brochure only)

The tab shape can be coloured  
in any of the secondary colours, 
either as a solid colour or in one 
specified tint. Do not colour the 
tab shape in the green or yellow 
from the primary colour palette.

A4 case study and fact sheets can 
also use a keyline version of the 
tab on the front and/or back.

1

2

a

b

c

e

d
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Try something new  
with a work trial
Why not volunteer for a work trial of up to  
15 days in an actual job with an employer. 
Find out more inside.

A5 Leaflet 
single language

Here is an example of a cover  
for an A5 leaflet suitable for 
announcements, promotions and 
mailers. All our A5 formats follow 
the same three column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Optional front cover co-brand area

 Call-to-action

 Back cover copy

 Optional back cover accreditation area

 Leaflet product code

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

ACCREDITATION AREACO BRAND AREA

Remember that this leaflet is a guide only.  
It is not meant to say exactly what your 
legal rights are. While we have tried to 
make sure that the information in this leaflet 
is correct at the date shown on the cover,  
it is possible that there may be incorrect 
information or some items may be 
oversimplified. Also please remember that 
the information in this leaflet is likely to 
become less accurate over time, for 
example because of changes in the law.

Jobcentre Plus is committed to applying 
the principles of equal opportunities in its 
programmes and services.

Front cover Back cover

1

2

5

7

9

3

6

8

4

1

2

6 8

10

3 4

7

9

5

2

11

10

11

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

R
ef N

o. X
X

X
X

X
X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS

B
N

: 000-0-00000-000-0

3 x column grid 3 x column grid

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA5LeafletEng

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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A5 Leaflet 
dual language

Here is an example of the  
covers for a twist and tumble  
A5 dual language leaflet,  
suitable for announcements, 
promotions and mailers.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus English language logo

 Jobcentre Plus Welsh language logo

  Headline

  Follow-up text

   Call-to-action 

 Optional front cover co-brand area

 Leaflet product code (on either cover)

5

6

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

1

2

7 7

9

3

8

5

6

4

Front cover Welsh twist and tumbletwist and tumbleFront cover English

Dewch o hyd i’r  
swydd sy’n iawn i chi
Rhowch gynnig ar rywbeth newydd gyda 
threial gwaith. Gwirfoffolwch ar gyfer treial 
gwiath am hyd at 15 diwrnod mewn swydd 
go iawn gyda chyflogwr

1

2

5

3

6

7

CO-BRAND AREA CO-BRAND AREA

Find the right job 
for you
Try something new with a work trial. Why not 
volunteer for a work trial of up to 15 days in 
an actual job with an employer.

1

2

5

6

4

7

8 8

9

Mae yna gannoedd o swyddi  
yn eich ardal leol.
www.canolfanbydgwaith.gov.uk

3 x column grid 3 x column grid

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA5LeafletDual

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview

 English language

 Welsh language

There are hundreds of jobs now 
available in your local area.
www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk
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A5 Leaflet 
inside spread

Our A5 format uses a three column 
grid that allows two columns for 
main content with the third column 
as a side margin reserved for 
call-outs, quotations, lists, 
captions or small images.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Main heading

 Subheading

 Contents in margin

 Call to action

 Paragraph heading

 Body copy

 Bulleted list

 Small square image

 Quotation in margin

 Tab shape highlight box

 Pagination

 Tinted secondary colour panel

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Getting started
If you’ve recently lost your job, you’ll want 
to get back to work as quickly as possible.

Most people find work very quickly and 
even in a recession many jobs are available 
through Jobcentre Plus and in the wider 
labour market.

There is a great deal of support and advice 
available to help you get back to work. 
Jobcentre Plus can help but there’s a lot 
you can do for yourself. You can really be  
in control of the situation, making the most 
of the help available and the opportunities 
that come your way.

Looking for work actively and regularly 
increases your chances of success, so it  
is important to:
•  be clear and realistic about the type of 

work you are looking for, and
•  do jobsearch activities that offer you the 

best chance of getting a job.

One of the first things you can do is search 
for a job online:

Directgov has lots  
of information on 
searching and 
applying for jobs 
including help with 
writing your CV  
and filling in an 
application form.

Forename Surname
Anytown

1 2

In this booklet:

2 
Getting started

4 
Your new 
jobseeker interview

7 
After the meeting

9 
Your ongoing 
jobsearch

1

2

3

4

5

7

9 10

12

6
8

1

2

5

7

9

10

11

3

6

8

4

11

12

2 x columns for main content

Visit: www.direct.gov.uk

1 x margin column 2 x columns for main content1 x margin column

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA5LeafletEng 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview

Search for a job online

 Select Employment, then Jobseekers. 

 In the Looking for work section select  
 Find a job now.

  Now select Start a jobs and skills 
search, and then type in what you’re 
looking for, eg. type in ‘I want to be a 
florist in Essex.’ You will then see a list of 
job vacancies matching this description. 

Searching Job Boards online

Your search results can include jobs from 
sources such as recruitment agencies and 
electronic newspapers – these are known 
as Job Boards. 

To see these jobs follow steps 1–3 above.

  Then select Refine your search at the 
bottom of the results list. 

  Now select Other in the Job source 
section, and click Search to display 
these vacancies.

Directgov has lots of other information on 
searching and applying for jobs.

1

2

4

3

5

This includes:

Help with writing your CV and 
filling in application forms

Information about jobs you 
could do with the skills you 
already have.

6
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A5 Flyer 
single language

Our A5 flyer format uses the same 
grid and styles as our A5 leaflet 
and is suitable for announcements, 
promotions, hand-outs and 
mailers.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Call-to-action

 Optional front co-brand area

 Main heading

 Body copy

 Bulleted list

 Small square image

 Quotation in margin

 Optional back accreditation area

 Keyline back cover tab shape

 Flyer product code

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

ACCREDITATION AREA

We’ll help you find  
the job you want

Our friendly advisers have access to 
hundreds of jobs, across a range of  
sectors in your area. They can show you  
how to find jobs through our jobs database,  
by phone, on the internet and through 
Directgov Digital Television, available on  
Sky and Virgin Media.

• We listen to you. 
• Find out what experience you have.  
• Understand what you enjoy. 

Then we match you up with relevant jobs – 
even if you’ve been out of work for a while.

They can also help you apply for a job and 
prepare you for an interview.

Once I got going on 
the jobpoint I realised 
how many choices I 
had at my fingertips.

Forename Surname
Anytown

Helping find the  
right job for you
There are hundreds of jobs now available  
in your local area

Front of flyer Back of flyer

3 x column grid 1 x margin column2 x columns for main content

1

2

5

7

9

10

11

3

6

8

4

12

1

2

5

3

6

4

7
7

9

10

8

14

15

16

13

11
13

12

CO-BRAND AREA

15
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X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS
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: 000-0-00000-000-0

14

16

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA5FlyerEng 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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Byddwyn yn eich helpu i gael 
y swydd rydych am ei chael
Mae gan ein hymgynghorwyr cyfeillgar 
fynediad at gannoedd o swyddi, ar draws 
amrywiaeth o sectorau yn eich ardal. Gallant 
ddweud wrthych sut i ddod o hyd i swyddi 
drwy ein cronfa ddata swyddi – dros y ffôn, 
ar y rhyngrwyd a thrwy Deledu Digidol 
Directgov, sydd ar gael ar Sky a Virgin Media.

• Wneud cais am  
 swydd
• Paratoi are gyfer  
 cyfweliad
• Cymorth   
 ychwanegoi

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

ACCREDITATION AREA

CO-BRAND AREA

Front of flyer Back of flyer

A5 Flyer 
dual language

Our A5 flyer format uses the same 
grid and styles as our A5 leaflets 
and is suitable for announcements, 
promotions, hand-outs and 
mailers. The two languages can be  
together as shown, or English on 
one side and Welsh on the other.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

  Jobcentre Plus dual language logo 
with strapline

  Jobcentre Plus dual language logo  
no strapline

  Headline

  Follow-up text

  Call-to-action

 Optional front co-brand area

  Main heading

  Body copy

  Bulleted and ruled list

 Optional back accreditation area

 Keyline back cover tab shape

 Flyer product code

1

2

5

7 7

9

10

11 11

3

6

8

5

9

10

6

4

12

13

14

3 x column grid 1 x margin column2 x columns for main content

1

2 3

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

10

10

8

9

9

7

14

7

11

11

12

Find the right job for you
There are hundreds of jobs now available  
in your area

Dewch o hyd i’r  
swydd sy’n iawn i chi
Mae yna gannoedd o swyddi yn eich ardal leol

We’ll help you get  
the job you want
Our friendly advisers have access to 
hundreds of jobs, across a range of sectors  
in your area. They can tell you how to find 
jobs through our jobs database – by phone, 
on the internet and through Directgov Digital 
Television, available on Sky and Virgin Media.

• Apply for a job
• Prepare for an  
 interview
•  Extra support

 English language first

 Welsh language second

13

Gofynnwch i ymgynghorydd am fanylion

Ewch ar-lein: www.canolfanbydgwaith.gov.uk

Neu ffoniwch: 0000 000 0000

Gofynnwch i ymgynghorydd am fanylion

Ewch ar-lein: www.canolfanbydgwaith.gov.uk

Neu ffoniwch: 0000 000 0000

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA5FlyerDual 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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A4 Brochure 
single language

Here is an example of a cover  
for an A4 brochure suitable  
for employer and partner 
communications. All our A4 
formats follow the same four 
column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area (multiple images shown)

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Call-to-action

 Optional front cover co-brand area

 Back cover copy

 Optional back cover accreditation area

 Brochure product code

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Helping you recruit 
the people you need
Find out about the range of services 
for employers now available at your 
nearest Jobcentre Plus:

• Employer Direct

• Locally tailored services

• Working partnerships

CO-BRAND AREA

Front of brochure Back of brochure

ACCREDITATION AREA

1

2

5

7

9

3

6

8

4

10

11

1

2
3 4

5

6

8

Jobcentre Plus is committed to applying 
the principles of equal opportunities in 
its programmes and services

9

10

4 x column grid 4 x column grid

www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk/employers
7

11
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o. X
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X
X

X
X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS

B
N

: 000-0-00000-000-0

Suitable for:
• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA4BrochEng 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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A4 Brochure 
dual language

Here is an example of a cover  
for a twist and tumble dual 
language A4 brochure suitable  
for employer and partner 
communications. All our A4 
formats follow the same four 
column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus English language logo 
 with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus Welsh language logo 
 with endorsement

  Headline

 Optional co-brand area

 Brochure product code  
 (on either cover)

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

1

2

7

3

55

6

4

4 x column grid 4 x column grid

CO-BRAND AREA

Helpu chi i recriwtio’r  
person iawn

1

4

5

6

7

Front cover Welsh twist and tumble

2

Helping you to recruit 
the right person

CO-BRAND AREA

1

2
3

5

6

twist and tumbleFront cover English

R
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X
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X
X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS

B
N

: 000-0-00000-000-0

Suitable for:
• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA4BrochDual 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview

 English language

 Welsh language
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A4 Brochure 
inside spread

Our A4 format uses a four column 
grid that allows three columns for 
main content with the fourth 
column as a side margin reserved 
for call-outs, quotations, lists, 
captions or small images. 
Alternatively use 2 column widths 
for 2 columns of text.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Main heading

 Subheading

 Call out quotation

 Further information

 Paragraph heading

 Body copy

 Bulleted list

 Small square images

 Tab shape highlight box

 Pagination

 Tinted secondary colour panel

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Recruitment Advisory  
Services
Effective Recruitment. Better Business.

Our Recruitment Advisory Services provide free access to a range  
of practical measures and financial support to help employers of any 
size meet their recruitment needs in return for working with  
our candidates.

To access these options we ask employers to work with Jobcentre  
Plus to unlock the talent within local communities to help people get 
into work and develop the skills of those already in work.

Our Services: Recruitment Support

Jobcentre Plus provides a number of programmes to help you in your 
recruitment, and help people return to and remain in work.

In return for agreeing to work with Jobcentre Plus and our candidates, 
we offer a wide range of support. The support we offer can vary from 
financial help to train recruits without the necessary experience, to 
practical advice on making reasonable workplace adjustments to help 
retain staff who become disabled.

•  £1000 cash back on your new recruit – payable by Jobcentre Plus 
to your business, whenever you recruit someone who has been 
claiming Jobseekers Allowance for six months or more.*

•  Work trials offer employers a risk-free way to try out a potential 
employee for up to 30 days at no cost to the business.

•  New Deal – offers subsidies to employers and grants to cover the 
cost of training as part of the support package to help individuals 
prepare for their return to work.

•  Access to Work offers support for employers and individuals to  
help them return to, or stay in work.

•  The Job Introduction Scheme offers a weekly grant to employers  
to help with employment costs for the first few weeks of employing  
a disabled person.

•  Train to Gain offers employers in England the opportunity to  
develop the skills of their workforce with help from the Learning and 
Skills Council.

1 2
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1 x margin column 3 x columns for main content 2 x columns for main content 2 x columns for main content

11

Suitable for:
• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA4BrochEng 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview

*  In line with terms and conditions available at 
www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk/£1000

Working in partnership 
with Jobcentre Plus 
means we have gained 
a valuable framework 
for current and on 
going recruitment of a 
diverse, talented and 
motivated workforce.

Forename Surname
Anytown

Forename Surname
Anytown

5

7

6

Local Employment Partnerships

Local Employment Partnerships (LEPs) are 
a significant component of our Recruitment 
Advisory Services. Local Employment 
Partnerships are a deal between Government 
and employers to tackle the increasing 
recruitment and skills challenges of our labour 
market and economy.

Jobcentre Plus will work with you to: 

•  identify your recruitment needs and 

•  deliver job ready candidates by accessing 
the range of Government services available 
to employers. 

This includes the new offer of £1000 cash back 
whenever you recruit someone who has been 
claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance for six months 
or more. In return you can offer employment 
opportunities to the people who live in the 
communities you operate in.

In the year to April 2009 LEPs have helped 
over 20,000 employers to recruit over 130,000 
people.

 
 
Our partnership with Jobcentre Plus has 
benefited both parties by providing people with 
an opportunity to build confidence in applying for 
a new job. It has expanded our labour market 
and given us access to some wonderful people 
in the local area.

Our LEP and the work we’ve done with 
Jobcentre Plus has made a big difference.  
We’re now recruiting people who really want  
to work for us and who want to stay here  
for many years.

Local Employment 
Partnerships
Effective Recruitment. 
Strong Communities.
Better Business.

Forename Surname
Anytown
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A4 Case study and Fact sheet

Our A4 Case studies and Fact 
sheets use the same four column 
grid as our brochures. 

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Keyline tab shape option

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Case study or Fact sheet headline

 Follow-up text

 Paragraph heading

 Body copy

 Bulleted list

 Small square images

 Call-to-action

 Optional front co-brand area

 Product code

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Case study:
First Bus
Jobcentre Plus has a long term  
relationship with First in Glasgow.  
Mary McDonald Account Manager  
has been actively supporting the  
company with their recruitment. 

CO-BRAND AREA

She has introduced LEP, Flexible New Deal, 
Work Trials and the 6mth plus Recruitment 
Subsidy. Mary co-ordinated and brought to 
the table collaboration between Jobcentre 
Plus, First and Positive Moves regarding  
pre-employment training. 

The training delivered by Positive Moves, 
included a one day course specifically 
designed to prepare applicants on the 
company’s application and processes. 

Jobcentre Plus also supported First by having 
a staff presence at the Larkfield Depot helping 
sift application forms and interviewing potential 
employees during recruitment campaigns. 

Training is also offered for Trainee Bus Drivers/
Car Drivers, which incorporates Theory Tests 
and PSV/Drivers/Licences. To date First 
Bus have recruited 80 drivers through this 
Jobcentre Plus initiative.

Fact sheet:
First Bus
Jobcentre Plus has a long term relationship with First in Glasgow. 
Mary McDonald Account Manager has been actively supporting 
the company with their recruitment. She has introduced LEP, 
Flexible New Deal, Work Trials and the 6mth plus Recruitment 
Subsidy. Mary co-ordinated and brought to the table collaboration 
between Jobcentre Plus, First and Positive Moves regarding  
pre-employment training. 

CO-BRAND AREA

About the course

The pre employment awareness session is 
delivered by Positive Moves. The one day 
session includes information on the company’s 
recruitment process. It also advises on the 
completion of a Disclosure form and explaining 
the company’s policy on drug testing. Applicants 
are given help and support with their application 
form and interview techniques. All attendees of 
the session are guaranteed an interview. 5 steps 
taken by a customer interested in the trainee 
Bus Driver position:

Step 1: Customer attends Positive moves pre 
employment awareness session. 1 day course 
specifically designed to prepare applicants on 
the First Bus recruitment process.

Step 2: Application to and interview with 
First Bus.

Step 3: If successful and willing to proceed  
the customer is then given a health check by 
First Bus.

Step 4: Applicant will be required to sit a  
theory test.

Step 5: If applicant successfully passes the 
theory test they will be offered a job with First 
Bus. They will then undertake a 2 week driving 
course and sit the PCV driving test.

About the training

Training is also offered for Trainee Bus Drivers/
Car Drivers, which incorporates Theory Tests 
and PSV/Drivers/Licences. To date First Bus 
have recruited 80 drivers through this Jobcentre 
Plus initiative.

Front of a solid coloured example Front of a keyline single sided example
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Ask an adviser for details

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000
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Find out more, call us on 000 000 0000

Or go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk/employers

Suitable for:
• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA4CaseStu 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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A1 Poster

Our A1 Posters also use a four 
column grid. Make sure you 
consider how much you want to 
say on the poster depending on 
where it is displayed – eg. for 
waiting areas the content can be 
quite detailed but those displayed 
in windows should be short and to 
the point for more impact.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Headline

 Call-to-action

 Optional co-brand area

  Large graphic icon may be used on 
posters if there are no images

 Poster product code

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Helping find the  
right job for you

Come along to our next 
Job fair. Local companies 
are ready and waiting to 
talk to you. 

CO-BRAND AREACO-BRAND AREA

2/3 image version - window display: high impact No image version - in branch: more detail

4 x column grid 4 x column grid

Come inside, speak to an adviser and  
press start on the Jobpoint or pick up the phone
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8

4

A date for your diary:

Tuesday 8th July 2008

10.30am to 5.00pm

 Lewisham Jobcentre Plus 
9-19 Rushey Green 
Catford 
London SE6 4AZ
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2 2
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www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk88
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Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:
JCP_MCA1Poster 

Find out more
Page 25 Marketing  
literature: design  
elements overview
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Presentations

We have a template for our  
screen based presentations.  
They use some of the same  
design elements used in our  
print materials.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Tab shape (keyline version)

 Jobcentre Plus logo

 Title

 Follow-up text

 Square images (selection available)

 Slide heading tab shape

 Bulleted text

 Presentation title footer

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications
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Suitable for:

• Employers 
• Partners

Artwork assets:

JCP_MCPresTemplateOrang 
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Press Ads 
Half page

Our press ads use bespoke 
designs that are tailor made to  
suit the message and the size  
and proportion of the ad space. 

Please ensure that your bespoke 
design features the tab shape  
and logo prominently and makes 
consistent use of our colour 
palette, type styles, icons and 
imagery.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Suitable for:

• Jobseekers 
• Employers 
• Partners

Find out more 
Page 52  
Special campaigns
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Press Ads 
Column and horizonal formats

Our press ads use bespoke 
designs that are tailor-made to  
suit the message and the size  
and proportion of the ad space. 

Please ensure that your bespoke 
design features the tab shape  
and logo prominently and makes 
consistent use of our colour 
palette, type styles, icons and 
imagery.

The sample designs shown are:

 Square format using the 1/2  
 image format

 Bespoke sized tab shape with  
 square images inside the shape.   
 Bespoke tab shapes are subject  
 to approval.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers 
• Partners

Find out more 
Page 52  
Special campaigns

1

2

1

2
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Press Ads 
Column and horizonal formats 
(continued)

Some narrow proportions are  
not suitable for the tab shape.  
For such occasions we have 
specifications for alternative 
configurations. Find out more in 
Section 4, special campaigns.

The sample design shown is:

  Bespoke format for extreme 
proportions with square images  
inside the shape. Bespoke formats 
are subject to approval.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 2: 
Marketing communications

3

3

Suitable for:
• Jobseekers 
• Employers 
• Partners

Find out more 
Page 52  
Special campaigns
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

Section 3
Internal communications

This section outlines the small 
design variations we make  
when communicating to our 
internal audience.
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Jobcentre Plus is committed to applying 
the principles of equal opportunities in its 
programmes and services.

Internal     00/00/0000

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000
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Internal communications:  
design elements overview

Here is a typical example of a  
front cover of a piece of internal 
communications, introducing the 
key design elements and 
explaining how they are used.

In this section you can find out 
more about how we use these 
design elements across a range  
of communications channels.

For any internal communications 
please also consider non-print 
channels such as the intranet, 
as an alternative to printing flyers, 
booklets, brochures and posters.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

Any questions?
Just ask

1

3

2

7

2

4

5

6

Photography can be 
cropped in 1/3 page, 
1/2 page and 2/3 page. 
Multiple images can 
also be arranged in a 
square grid pattern on  
a full page tab shape.

The logo always 
appears at the bottom 
right of a cover, locked 
into the tab shape.  
The strapline appears 
on the front but not  
the back.

The tab shape can  
be used in 1/3 page, 
1/2 page 2/3 page and 
full page proportions.  
It should be coloured  
in a secondary palette 
colour – never in a 
primary palette colour.

Internal comms label is a  
green bar across the top of  
front and back covers that 
clearly differentiates these  
items from marketing and 
campaign communications.

Headlines should be 
simple, clear and direct 
typeset in Helvetica 
Neue 45 Light.

Call-to-action can use 
icons to group different 
contact details.

Co-brands can appear 
in the accreditation area 
at the bottom left of the 
front cover. They should 
be high resolution files 
(vector graphics or at 
least 300dpi).

5

3
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Internal     00/00/0000

7
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Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. Follow-up 
copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. Follow-up 
copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white.

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica 
Neue Roman coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white.

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy 
Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. 

Internal     00/00/0000

Internal communications 
literature:  
A5 Cover design options

There are two types of A5 formats 
for our internal communications:

 A5 leaflet

 A5 flyer

For both these formats there are 
options for the image sizes.

 No image

 Multiple small square images

 1/3 image

 1/2 image

 2/3 image

The tab shape can be coloured  
in any of the secondary colours, 
either as a solid colour or in one 
specified tint. Do not colour the  
tab shape in the green or yellow 
from the primary colour palette.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

1

2

a

b

c

e

d

Inside spreads

The design for all our internal 
comms inside spreads is the 
same as those we use for 
campaign comms.

1

A5 
leaflet

2

A5  
flyer

a No image

a No image

c 1/3 image

c 1/3 image

b Multiple images

b Multiple images

d 1/2 image

d 1/2 image

e 2/3 image

e 2/3 image
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Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. Follow-up copy 

Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light 
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style Helvetica Neue 
Light coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured 
white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman 
coloured white. Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue 
Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Headline style  
Helvetica Neue Light  
coloured white
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 
Follow-up copy Helvetica Neue Roman coloured white. 

Call to action Helvetica Neue Bold
Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Internal     00/00/0000

Internal communications 
literature:  
A4 Cover design options

There is one type of A4 format  
for our internal communications:

 A4 brochure

For this format there are five 
options for the image sizes.

 No image

 Multiple small square images

 1/3 image

 1/2 image

 2/3 image

The tab shape can be coloured  
in any of the secondary colours, 
either as a solid colour or in one 
specified tint. Do not colour the 
tab shape in the green or yellow 
from the primary colour palette.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

1

a

b

c

e

d

Inside spreads

The design for all our internal 
comms inside spreads is the 
same as those we use for 
campaign comms.

1

A4 
brochure

a No image c 1/3 imageb Multiple images

d 1/2 image e 2/3 image
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

Any questions?
Just ask

A5 Leaflet 
Here is an example of a cover  
for an A5 leaflet suitable for 
announcements, promotions and 
mailers. All our A5 formats follow 
the same three column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Call to action

  Optional front cover accreditation area

 Back cover copy

 Internal comms date label

 Leaflet product code

Jobcentre Plus is committed to applying 
the principles of equal opportunities in its 
programmes and services.

Front cover Back cover

1
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7

9
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6

8
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3 x column grid 3 x column grid

9

10
ACCREDITATION AREA

Internal     00/00/0000 Internal     00/00/00009

7

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

Go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Or call: 0000 000 0000

10

Suitable for:
• Internal comms

Artwork assets:
JCP_ICA5Leaflet

Find out more
Page 43 Internal 
communications: 
design elements overview
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Suitable for:
• Internal comms
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

A5 Flyer 
Our A5 flyer format uses the same 
grid and styles as our A5 leaflets 
and is suitable for announcements, 
promotions, hand-outs and 
mailers.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Call-to-action

 Optional front cover accreditation area

 Main heading

 Subheading

 Body copy

 Bulleted list

 Small square image

 Quotation in margin

 Keyline back cover tab shape

 Flyer product code

 Internal comms date label

Ask your advisor for details
Or go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk

Preparing jobseekers 
for work
From October, the majority of customers 
who claim Employment and Support 
Allowance will be helped to look for work

Customers in the Work Related Activity 
Group will attend their first work-focussed 
interview at a Jobcentre.  
• This will be followed up by up to five  
 more interviews.  
• These will be with a Jobcentre Plus  
 adviser in districts where we are  
 delivering Pathways.  
• In other areas it will be with one of our  
 contracted partners.  
In all cases the focus will be on preparing an 
action plan for a return to work.

Advisers and customers will be helped in 
drawing up this plan by using the results of 
the health related assessment which will 
have been conducted by Atos Healthcare.

Work gives people 
increased self-esteem 
and independence 
and can help families 
out of poverty

Paving the  
Pathway to Work
Pathway to work will be the way back into 
a job for many people who claim the new 
Employment and Support Allowance

Front of flyer Back of flyer

3 x columns grid 1 x margin column2 x columns for main content
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1717 Internal     00/00/0000 Internal     00/00/0000

Find out more on the  
Jobcentre Plus intranet

2

ACCREDITATION AREA
Find out more on the  
Jobcentre Plus intranet

8

16

Artwork assets:
JCP_ICA5Flyer

Find out more
Page 43 Internal 
communications: 
design elements overview
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

A4 Brochure 
Here is an example of a cover  
for an A4 brochure suitable  
for internal communications such 
as reports and internal brochures.  
All our A4 formats follow the  
same four column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area (multiple images shown)

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Jobcentre Plus logo no endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Optional front cover accreditation area

 Back cover copy

 Brochure product code

 Internal comms date label

Aiming for the future
Outlining our performance challenges for 2008-2009

ACCREDITATION AREA

Front of brochure Back of brochure
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Jobcentre Plus is committed 
to applying the principles of 
equal opportunities in its 
programmes and services.

8

4 x column grid 4 x column grid
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Suitable for:
• Internal comms

Artwork assets:
JCP_ICA4Broch 

7

Find out more
Page 43 Internal 
communications: 
design elements overview
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Call for entries:
Recognising Success 
Awards 2009
Nominations for next year’s annual awards are now 
open. Go online to nominate team and individual 
achievers in the folllowing categories:

• Chief Executive’s Champions for Change Award
• Respecting People Award
• Making a Difference Award
• Looking Outwards Award
• Best Performing Office
• Most Improved Office
• Directorate Team of the Year

Internal     00/00/0000

Find out more on the intranet homepage

A4 Posters 
Here are some examples of A4  
posters suitable for internal 
announcements and promotions. 
All our A4 formats follow the  
same four column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area with multiple images

 Tab shape

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Call-to-action

 Optional front cover accreditation area

 Poster product code

 Internal comms date label

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications
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4 x column grid

ACCREDITATION AREA

R
ef N

o. X
X

X
X

X
X

   •   v0.0 (M
onth 0000)   •   IS

B
N

: 000-0-00000-000-0

Suitable for:
• Internal comms

Artwork assets:
JCP_ICA4Poster 

Find out more
Page 43 Internal 
communications: 
design elements overview
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications

Internal     00/00/0000

Did you know?
The Jobcentre Plus Job 
Bank gives jobseekers 
access to around 

vacancies
400,000
Jobcentre Plus are now 
processing over

new benefit claims daily

15,000

The Jobcentre Plus 
recruitment website is 
now the UK’s

online place for vacancies

number1

Praise for  
Jobcentre Plus  
office roll-out
In a recent report, Government spending watchdog, the 
National Audit Office (NAO), recommeded the Jobcentre 
Plus network roll-out as an example of good practice for  
other government departments to follow.

Internal     00/00/0000

Read the full report at: 
www.plusonline.gov.uk

A3 and A1 Posters 
Here are some examples of A3 
and A1 posters suitable for 
internal announcements and 
promotions. All our A3 and A1 
formats follow a four column grid.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Image area with1/3 image

 Tab shape

  Large graphic icon may be used on 
posters if there are no images

 Jobcentre Plus logo with endorsement

 Headline

 Follow-up text

 Graphic boxes

 Call-to-action

 Optional front cover accreditation area

 Poster product code

 Internal comms date label
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Suitable for:
• Internal comms

Artwork assets:
JCP_ICA3Poster 
JCP_ICA1Poster

Find out more
Page 43 Internal 
communications: 
design elements overview
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Presentations

We have a template for our  
screen based presentations.  
They use some of the same  
design elements used in our  
print materials.

The sample design elements shown are:

 Tab shape (keyline version)

 Jobcentre Plus logo

 Title

 Follow-up text

 Square images (selection available)

 Slide heading tab shape

 Bulleted text

 Presentation title footer

 Internal comms date label

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 3: 
Internal communications
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Suitable for:

• Internal comms

Artwork assets:

JCP_ICPresTemplateTeal
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Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Section 4
Special campaigns

This section is for those who 
produce special campaign 
communications and want to get 
creative with the design elements.
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Design overview

This section is all about creating 
campaign communications in  
the Jobcentre Plus style. 

We have put together a selection 
of examples demonstrating how  
the design elements can be  
used to deliver engaging and 
imaginative creative while still 
remaining on-brand.

For these special campaigns we 
have relaxed some of the rules for 
the tab shape and our image style 
to allow greater flexibility when 
designing campaign items. 

However there are some rules 
we’d like to keep, such as 
correctly using our typefaces,  
our colour palettes and the logo.

All designs using the principles 
set out in this special campaigns 
section must be approved for  
use by our brand team prior to 
briefing and reviewed prior to 
publication.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Hotels Bar work Groundsmen

Fruit pickers Farm hands Nursery nannies

Dear Mr Hodge

Agniamet doluptat, quisim acil dolobore  
Dolum iure core magna ad digna consed duis nissed 
eum dunt in vero conullut ut ullam vercilluptat ipsustrud 
doloreratem dignim vel ute min vullam.

Vel dolobor ad magna facipis accum zzriure  
Feuguer at, sit lore mod modit, qui blam acipit aci bla 
facidunt wis adiatinim zzrilis num veliqui psummy nismod te 
feugiam zzriurer sumsandreet praestrud magnim vulla aut 
alit do conullaore tat, quatue dunt wisissequisi erilla feu feu 
feum velisismodio odio consequ atiniam

Agniamet doluptat, quisim acil dolobore  
Dolum iure core magna ad digna consed duis nissed eum 
dunt in vero conullut ut ullam vercillu

What are you waiting for!

Jobcentre Plus, Lewisham.

Fuel your driving ambitions

CLICK HERE  
to find out more

Call us on  
0800 000 0000

Or speak to 
an adviser 
at Lewisham 
Jobcentre Plus
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Any questions:

Please contact: 
The Brand Team on  
0207 340 4203
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Adjusting the tab shape

In Section 1 we set some rules 
about using the tab shape for 
secondary graphics on inside 
spreads. For special campaigns, 
similar rules can be used for the 
tab shape with our logo attached.

Please follow the step-by-step 
guide shown here when designing 
with the tab shape.

We recommend the tab shape  
is limited to one or two per  
spread. Please use sparingly.

Alternatively you can use a simple 
radius cornered box using the 
same measurement specifications 
in steps 3 and 4.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

3

Set the radius of the corners by 
measuring the width of the tab 
shape and apply the correct radius 
size as specified in this chart.

If you are including a logo,  
set the radius at a comfortable 
proportion to the radius of  
the logo.

Tab width Radius

Below 49 mm  0.75mm

50 – 99mm  1.5mm

100 – 149mm  2.5mm

150 – 199mm  3mm

200 – 299mm 4.5mm

300 – 399mm 6mm

400 – 549mm 8.5mm

Above 550mm scale in 
proportion to 549mm width

Artwork assets:

JCP_TabShapes1 
JCP_TabShapes2 
JCP_TabShapes3 
JCP_TabShapes4 
JCP_TabShapes5

1

Choose one of the fixed 
proportion tab shapes.  
For special campaigns you may 
customise the width to suit the 
shape of the media. Do not 
adjust the height or width of  
the logo space (L).

2

Set your desired height and width for 
the tab. The height of the top half of 
the tab should never be less than the 
height of the logo space. The width 
should never be less than 3 times the 
width of the logo space.

X

Height no less than X

Width no less than 3Y

4

Colour your tab in a secondary 
colour, an approved tint or white 
base. If using a keyline version 
with a white base, measure the 
width of the tab shape and apply 
the correct point size as specified 
in this chart.

Tab width Line weight

Below 49 mm  1.5pt

50 – 99mm  2pt

100 – 199mm  2.5pt

200 – 299mm 3pt

300 – 399mm 4pt

400 – 549mm 5pt

Above 550mm scale in 
proportion to 549mm width

L L

L

YYY

Find out more 
13 Secondary colours
16 Photography
17  Cover and poster tab shape
18  Secondary graphic tab shape
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Narrow formats

There are some formats that are 
considered too narrow for the tab 
shape, in media such as web 
banners and press ads. 

In these circumstances we 
recommend you use one of the 
following three solutions.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

1 2 3

For tall narrow formats  
you may use a radius 
cornered box that is the 
same width as the logo. 

Adjust the height to suit 
the format. The radius 
of the corners should be 
same as the logo.

For tall formats that are 
less narrow you may use a 
radius cornered box that is 
twice the width of the logo. 

Adjust the height to suit 
the format. The radius 
of the corners should be 
same as the logo.

For long narrow formats you 
may use a radius cornered 
box that is the same height 
as the logo’s green box. 

Adjust the width to suit  
the format. The radius of 
the corners should be  
same as the logo.

Y

Y

Y

YY

Position logo bottom rightPosition logo bottom

XX

Position logo right

Narrow vertical formats

Narrow horizontal formats

Artwork assets:

JCP_NarrowVertOp1 
JCP_NarrowVertOp2 
JCP_NarrowHoriz

Find out more 
13 Secondary colours
16 Photography
17  Cover and poster tab shape
18  Secondary graphic tab shape
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Direct mail

We realise that direct mail has to 
be engaging and memorable if it  
is to have the required impact on 
the customer, so we have relaxed 
the rules for some of our design 
elements to allow highly creative 
ideas to flourish.

However there are certain required 
elements of our design style that 
are needed to ensure all our 
communications are on-brand. 
These are:

  Our logo - sometimes we may 
choose not to display it on an 
envelope or the front of a 
mailer. However it MUST 
appear on the back of the mailer.

 Our typeface.

 Our primary and secondary   
 colours.

  Our style for inside spreads – 
even if the front cover or the 
envelope is a unique design, 
the inside must be the same as 
our marketing communications.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

3

1

2

4

1

2

3

4

Hotels Bar work Groundsmen

Fruit pickers Farm hands Nursery nannies

Envelope with no logo

Suitable for all applications

Primary colour palette Secondary colour palette

Cover of mailer with no logo Logo MUST appear on the 
back of the mailer

Helvetica 
Neue

Find out more:

14 Primary typefaces

Find out more:

07 English language logo  
08 Dual language logo  
09 Welsh language logo

Find out more:

12 Primary colour palette 
13 Secondary colours

Find out more:

04 Identity essentials

24  Marketing  
 communications

Rit nonsed et, sent ute 
do doloreril eum nonum
Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem 
zzriusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se 
modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute consecte.

Conse dolestrud

Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem 
zzriusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se 
modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute consecte dolore 
dunt ametum velenim volutpat venis diatet 
nonsendre exercil del delis nulla

• Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem

• riusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se

•  modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute 

• consecte dolore dunt ametum  
•  velenim volutpat venis diatet nonsendre 

exercil del delis nulla faci tet prat, vel del 
dio delis aut

Modolorem venismolore eugue

Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem 
zzriusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se 
modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute consecte dolore 
dunt ametum velenim volutpat venis diatet 
nonsendre exercil del delis nulla

• Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem

• riusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se

•  modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute 

• consecte dolore dunt ametum  
•  velenim volutpat venis diatet nonsendre 

exercil del delis nulla faci tet prat, vel del 
dio delis aut

Cenismolore eugue

Ibh et, con velit alismod olestrud tem 
zzriusc iduisl iriuscil delit aute ming er se 
modolorem venismolore euguer sent iure 
conse dolestrud tin ute consecte dolore 
dunt ametum velenim volutpat.

Dunt ametum velenim volutpat venis diatet 
nonsendre exercil del delis nulla faci tet 
prat, vel del dio delis aut.

Feugait adio odolenim 
qui te tem nulla 
feumsandre tat. Ut 
nulputat. Minim nullan 
hent ad dignim 
zzriusto
Forename Surname
Anytown

Choose from up to

job vacancies available at the 
Jobpoint and from our direct line 
phone service.

400,000
1 2

In this booklet:

2 
Ibh et, con velit 
alismod olestrud

5 
Ibh et, con velit 
alismod olestrud

7 
Ibh et, con velit 
alismod olestrud

Ask your adviser for details
Or go online: www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk
Or call: 0000 000 0000

Green Orange

Mauve

Red

Blue

Purple

Aqua

Teal
Black

Yellow

Forename Surname
Anytown

Feugait adio odolenim qui 
te tem nulla feumsandre tat. 
Ut nulputat. Minim nullan 
hent ad dignim zzriusto
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Direct mail 
Sample 1

Here is an example of an A5 direct 
mail where an alternative cut-out 
image style has been used on the 
front cover.

The rest of the mailer uses the 
standard Jobcentre Plus design 
elements.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns Front Inside

Back
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Direct mail 
Sample 2

Here is an example of a square 
format direct mail with a gate fold 
where a bold graphic style has 
been adopted using our icons.

Also a die-cut has been used to 
accentuate the tab shape with  
the logo appearing throughout  
the reveal.

The rest of the mailer uses the 
standard Jobcentre Plus design 
elements.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns Front First reveal

Inside open
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Direct mail 
Sample 3

Here is an example of an A5  
mailer which uses the tab shape 
as a flap to reveal a mirror 
beneath.

The rest of the mailer uses the 
standard Jobcentre Plus design 
elements.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Front

Inside reveal
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Direct mail 
Sample 4

Here is an example of a custom 
format mailer which uses the tab 
shape as a set of fan-swatch 
pages. Each tab shape is in a 
separate secondary colour - an 
acceptable use of the palette for 
colour coding sections.

The rest of the mailer uses the 
standard Jobcentre Plus design 
elements.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Front Swatches fanned out

Top 10 Tips
A quick guide with some handy hints  
to help you find your perfect job
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Direct mail 
Sample 5

Here is an example of a C5 
envelope which uses a large tab 
shape for the window.

The rest of the mailer uses the 
standard Jobcentre Plus design 
elements.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Large tab shaped window

Helping you recruit  
the people you need

Mr J Bloggs
Unit 1
Business Park
Anytown.
AB1 3CD
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Dear Mr Hodge

Jobcentre Plus is working in partnership with Positive Moves in  
helping recruit bus drivers for First Bus, Glasgow. The pre-employment 
awareness session is a one day course which includes information 
on the company’s recruitment process. This includes advising on the 
completion of a Disclosure form and explaining the company’s policy 
on drug testing. Applicants are given help and support with their 
application form and interview techniques. All attendees of the session 
are guaranteed an interview. 

The 5 steps you will need to take are: 

Step 1: Attend Positive Moves pre-employment awareness session,  
a one day course specifically designed to prepare you for the First Bus 
recruitment process.

Step 2: Apply to First Bus and attend an interview.

Step 3: If successful and willing to proceed you will then be given a 
health check by First Bus.

Step 4: You will be required to sit a theory test.

Step 5: If you successfully pass the theory test you will be offered a  
job with First Bus. You will then undertake a two week driving course 
and sit the PCV driving test.

To book a place on the course or for more information call  
Kay McHenry on 01234 567890

Dear Mr Hodge

Local Employment Partnerships (LEPs) are a significant component 
of our Recruitment Advisory Services. Local Employment 
Partnerships are a deal between Government and employers to 
tackle the increasing recruitment and skills challenges of our labour 
market and economy.

Jobcentre Plus will work with you to: 

•  identify your recruitment needs and 

•  deliver job ready candidates by accessing the range of 
Government services available to employers. 

This includes the new offer of £1000 cash back whenever you recruit 
someone who has been claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance for six 
months or more. In return you can offer employment opportunities  
to the people who live in the communities you operate in.

In the year to April 2009 LEPs have helped over 20,000 employers 
to recruit over 130,000 people.

What are you waiting for!

Jobcentre Plus, Lewisham.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

Suitable for:

• Employers 
• Partners

Bespoke designs

Find out more from: 
The Brand Team on  
020 7340 4203.

Fuel your driving ambitions Helping you find the  
people you need

CLICK HERE  
to find out more

CLICK HERE  
to find out more

Call us on  
0800 000 0000

Call us on  
0800 000 0000

Or speak to 
an adviser 
at Lewisham 
Jobcentre Plus

Or speak to 
an adviser 
at Lewisham 
Jobcentre Plus

Right people. 
Right job.

Online campaigns 
Emails

Our email campaigns use  
bespoke designs that are tailor 
made to suit the message and the 
size and proportion of the format. 

Please ensure that your bespoke 
design features the tab shape and 
logo prominently and makes 
consistent use of our colour 
palette, type styles, icons and 
imagery.
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Online campaigns 
Banners

Our online banner campaigns use  
bespoke designs that are tailor 
made to suit the message and the 
size and proportion of the format. 

  Please ensure that your 
bespoke design features the 
tab shape and logo prominently 
and makes consistent use of 
our colour palette, type styles, 
icons and imagery.

   Skyscraper and other vertical 
proportions are not suitable for  
the tab shape. We recommend 
this alternative configuration  
of a rectangle with the logo 
aligned at the bottom.

  If space is limited, the 
endorsement may be omitted 
from the logo.

Jobcentre Plus
Designer’s Handbook
Section 4: 
Special campaigns

1

2

3

100’s of summer jobs:
Ready and waiting!

Find out more

We’ll 
help you 
recruit the 
people 
you need

Right people. 
Right job.

1
2

Suitable for:

• Jobseekers 
• Employers 
• Partners

Bespoke designs

Find out more from: 
The Brand Team on  
020 7340 4203.

3


